[Interrelation of endothelial and myocardial dysfunction in persons of elderly age with arterial hypertension].
For the purpose of estimation of peculiarities of interrelation between endothelial dysfunction (ED) and myocardial dysfunction (MD) in elderly persons due to arterial hypertension (AH) 66 patients of elderly age with AH of II stage and 26 persons of similar age without cardiovascular diseases were examined. It is established, that development AH is accompanied by formation of a concentric hypertrophy and concentric remodelling of myocardium, diastolic and systolodiastolic myocardial dysfunction, its expressiveness is interfaced to severity of endothelial dysfunction. Progressing of ED is accompanied by infringements of lipids' metabolism, increasing of their peroxidation activity and decreasing in efficiency of anti-oxidation protection.